Modular Services Company offers a wide variety of 3D laminates to suit your project needs. The links below will provide electronic representations of each brand’s selections:

**RENOLIT** 3D Laminates are available in a broad range of highly realistic woodgrains, metallics, abstract patterns, marble patterns, solid colors and whites. Available in standard 3DL options - Alkoren and Covaren, and Impact Resistant 3DL options - Armouren.

**OMNOVA** offers a wide selection of 3D Laminates with patterns and designs including solid colors, realistic woodgrains and abstract patterns. Available in Standard 3DL options and Increased Stain and Impact Resistant 3DL options - Surf(x).

**SSI** features “Best in Class” high quality 3DL to North America, Pentadecor® covers a wide range of beautiful prints and designs, textures, thickness. Available in standard 3DL options.

**AMBTRA** Bonlex 3D laminates are manufactured, printed and finished using the most modern and efficient means possible by C.I. Kasel Co., one of the world’s leading manufacturers of decorative surfacing material. Available in standard 3DL options and PET - an environmentally friendly alternative.

Please refer to the associated MSC product specifications for more information on each of the 3D laminate selections. To request a specific 3D laminate sample, please contact the associated brand, or email us at info@modularservices.com.